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Silverpoint wins
national award;
joins two others
ROANOKE, W.Va. — A
southern West Virginia modular
housing company has won the
coveted national sales center of
the year award for 2015 from
the Manufactured
Housing
Institute
of Arlington,
Va.
Stover, Gunnell
MHI’s
state counterpart — the West
Virginia Housing Institute Inc.
— honored Silverpoint Homes
of Beaver, a WVHI member, for
the award at its June statewide
conference at
Stonewall
Resort.
WVHI’s
award was
presented by
Co-President Mills, Gunnell
George Gunnell to Silverpoint owner Mark
Stover. Founder Larry Stover,
his wife, Mary, and Mark’s son,
Tyler, were present.
Gunnell also made awards to
two retail centers that previously
had won the award: Freedom
Homes at Beaver, the 2006 winner; and Clayton Homes
(formerly The Home Show) of
Buckhannon, the 2009 winner.
Accepting the award for Freedom was manager Rocky Mills
and for Clayton was manager
Tom Young.
(Awards Continued on p. 5)

Jennie A. Keller

2015 convention
sponsors
$6,000 and up
CMH Manufacturing, Inc. and
Clayton Homes, Inc.
$2,500 and up
Duffield, Lovejoy, Stemple &
Boggs
$2,000 and up
Oak Tree Sales Center
$1500 and up
Tyler Stover at 2015 convention; inset Yana Billet and Tony
Blevins, Inc.
Mazzocchi
Cavco Industries, Inc.; Fleetwood
Homes; Nationwide Custom
Homes; Palm Harbor
Style Crest, Inc.
The Commodore Corporation; ColROANOKE, W.Va. -- The legal panel and Commodore Cor- ony Factory Crafted Homes; Pennwest Homes; Manorwood Homes
poration Chief Operating Officer Bob Bender led the list of
West Virginia Housing Developfavorite information speakers, while Phil Fogleman’s winement Fund
tasting and motivational speaker Brett Leake
$1000 and up
captured the entertainment awards at the West
Middletown Home Sales, Inc.
Virginia Housing Institute Inc.’s 11th annual
Pullin, Fowler, Flanagan, Brown &
meeting June 22-24 at the Stonewall Resort.
Poe, LLC
While the record-number 63 surveys overBender
21st Mortgage Corp.
whelmingly were enthusiastic about the conTriad Financial Services Inc.
vention, location and speakers, a larger-than-usual number
$750 and up
were critical of the venue and asked for a new location next
Trinity
Homes
year. “Time for location change,” said one of
$500
and
up
five highly critical surveys. “The Greenbrier
Champion
Home
Builders
Inc.;
would be a welcome change???” declared anAtlantic,
New
Era/New
Image
and
other.
Redman
Two of those five gave the location in upper
Holmes Building Systems
Leake
central West Virginia a failing grade, while
John R. Teare Jr.
three gave it only a score of 2 on a scale of 1-5, where 1 is an F
Deer Valley Homebuilders Inc.
and a 2 is a D. A 5 is a perfect score. Four of those wanted the
Eagle River Homes
event returned to Charleston and
Skyline Corporation
another wanted Glade Springs.
Elsea, Inc.
Many this year provided individuAmerican Homes
alized comments on a variety of
CU Factory Built Lending
events and speakers offered for the
Alliance Credit, LLC
convention at Roanoke, W.Va.
Cascade Financial Services
(Survey Continued on p. 4)
Roy's Home Sales

Legal panel, Bender received high
marks, as do Fogleman and Leake

The Podium

Thanks for sponsors and the
board for a great convention
for 2015; come next year
By George Gunnell
WVHI Co-President

I would be remiss if I did not give credit to the member board of directors of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc.
for putting on a spectacular convention June 22-24 at Stonewall Resort. While sometimes it looks easy, it rarely is.
These 14 people worked diligently this year to fashion a well-balanced program of presenters and fun events.
We had a great lineup of speakers, includhousing chief within the U.S. Department of
chief operating officer for The Commodore
economist John Deskins. Ms. Danner was
very informal and friendly in her discussions
give us good news, but they provided infor-

Gunnell

ing Pamela Beck Danner, new manufactured
Housing and Urban Development; Bob Bender,
Corporation; and West Virginia University
gracious, spent the entire event with us, and was
with the members. The presenters didn’t always
mation we needed to hear to be successful.

We made several changes to the convention lineup this year and all turned out very
well, particularly when we lost one of the
events — our boat ride around Stonewall Lake.
But we had a rock band newly slated this
year for the time slot after the boat. The Marshall Lowry Band came early and not a person missed the nautical event the first night.
People turned out in record numbers for a
new cooking program hosted by Stonewall’s
executive chief Tim White; and stayed on
for Phil Fogleman’s wine tasting, an event I
finally was able to attend, much to my pleasure, this year. He certainly is a showman and it
is reflected in how many people want to be
there for his talks and tippling.
Judy Ritchie, who runs our fundraising
auction, dramatically cut the time spent in auctioning and revamped the entire program
with very positive results for us.
We had new retailers attend this and new manufacturers at the same time we expanded the number of folks interested in sponsoring the convention. I believe our sponsorships have never been higher and that is a credit both to the people who attend or want to attend and to the hard work of
the board in urging those they do business with to help us with our convention.
Furthermore, I am heartened that the membership elected to the board two men I believe will make a major contribution to future events because
they have worked hard for the convention in the past. They are Kris Hershberger, vice president of Middletown Home Sales of Fairmont, and Ken
Cobb, representative of Schult Homes of North Carolina.
And once again, despite what the weatherman said, the rains held off and we had 34 very happy golfers able to do the entire 18 holes on the Arnold Palmer-designed course at Stonewall.
Thanks to everyone who participated this year. We hope to see you back at the 2016 convention with more of your staff and friends and hope
those of you who were unable to come this year will plan to be there for the next session.

www.wvhi.org Hershberger, Cobb join WVHI board
Want to keep up on the latest with
the factory-built housing industry in
West Virginia? Want to be listed on
our website or linked to it?
The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. is at www.wvhi.org. Take a
look at what we have on the site.
Tell us what you want added or improved.
The inside scoop is in the members-only section. And you only
have to call Andy Gallagher at (304)
346-8985 to join.

ROANOKE, W.Va. — Middletown Home Sales Vice President Kris Hershberger
and Schult Homes representative Ken Cobb were elected to the 14-member board of
directors of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. in June.
Hershberger, co-owner of the Fairmont-based retail business, was
elected to a three-year term previously held by Ralph Ball. Hershberger also
handles golf
services
for the WVHI
convention.
Cobb,
who lives at
Rockwell,
N.C., was
Hershberger
elected to a
one-year term
vacated by
Greg Radford.
Cobb
Also reelected to three-year terms were:
Vice President Karen
Bailey of Pineville, Thomas Belasco II of Bridgeport,
Shane Masters of Berea, Ky., and
Tracy Kirby and Donna Knob, Ind.
Don Sharp of Floyds
W cut a mean rug

Alex Montagnet, Karen Roberts,
and Ken Martin
John and Karen Bailey

Tifanee McCall, Frank Fato, Joe
Bare

Top golf team (from left) Bobby Alberts, Justin Riddle,
Bo Calloway, Rich Rittinger
Barry Howell

Rocky Mills

(From left) Pamela Danner, Judy Ritchie, Jim Muldoon, Jason Stemple, Thom Boggs, Rich Rittinger, Johnnie Brown

From left top Edie Metts, Terry Hughes, Rob Peterson, Don
Strick, Bob Bender, Thom & Stacie Boggs, Steve Collins,
Holly Glenn (Pat Sharp in foreground) 1st row from left,
Justin Despain, Jennie Keller, Matt Miller

From left Vanessa and Mike Bunch. Tom
Staats, Jerry Jarrard, Tim and Anissa

The James Gang: Cliff and Rob

Yana Billet

Lee and Cleo Sullivan
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Second golf team (from left) Ed Flinton, Randy
Hecker, Ken Martin, Mitch Woodrum

Roger Roy

Judy Fato

LeEllen Phares

Survey from p. 1
The legal panel, directed by General Counsel John Teare of Charleston and including Associate General Counsel Johnnie Brown of Charleston, Huntington attorney
Jason Stemple and chief state regulator Mitch Woodrum, garnered a vote of 4.67.
The panelists provided free legal service and advice for 1 ½ hours of lively meeting
time. One person wrote the attorneys were the best was to “stay out of trouble.”
Bender, of Goshen, Ind., received a score of 4.57 as he talked of the family-owned
Deskins
business he operates and other industry items on the second business
day meetings. The main speaker section was rounded out with West Virginia University
economist John Deskins, who received a score of 4.41; while Pamela Beck Danner, the
new manufactured housing chief in the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, received a score of 4.1.
On the entertainment side, Fogleman, the perennial popular wine and spirits host
along with his wife Jeannie Johnson, received a top score of 4.83. “Always great,” enDanner thused one respondent. Leake, the featured banquet entertainment humorist of Maidens,
Va., had 4.81. “Hilarious, awesome,” wrote one person. The first-time food demonstration by Stonewall’s executive chief Tim White earned a respectable 4.61.
Eight responders specifically named the legal panel as the best program; seven said the winetasting; five listed Deskins and two commented on how they liked economics, with one saying,
“Love to learn about the states and what direction we’re heading.” Three liked the auction best. Two
each named Bender, the chef, Leake and networking as their favorites. One each liked the welcoming reception best, the band and the second-day evening banquet.
Eighteen of 34 golf players filled out their reports and loved the event, but one wanted it to start
even earlier. Golf organizer Kris Hershberger managed to step-up golf by a half-hour this year because of the weather and the scramble began at noon.
A total of 48 surveys said the writers would return if the event were held at Stonewall. However,
two said they would not. Even with the dings, the location drew an overall rating of 4.33 and the
meeting space was rated 4.72 while the accommodations and food drew identical scores of 4.62.
Nineteen responders said the sessions were just the right length, they had sufficient time to network and enough free time. Executive director Andy Gallagher got a rating of 4.94 and his staff,
including Kari Preslar, received a rating of 4.82.
No one commented on the failed performance of the boat trip, which was caused by mechanical
failures that could not be corrected on the first night. All were enthusiastic about the postcruise live
performance by the Marshall Lowry Band of Fairmont. “Excellent band,” wrote one. Multiple responders said the band was “Awesome.” Others wrote: “Good. Loved it. Good music. It was great.
Great. Entertaining. . Was good. Good music, but the confined area made it hard to talk.” None said
they wanted a change in bands next year and seven specifically wanted the same rock music.
Judy Ritchie revamped and shortened the political action fundraising auction this year and drew
these mixed comments: “Good, Judy does a wonderful job. Nice variety. Awesome. Too damn loud.
Wonderful. Much better. Good. A-plus. Very good. Great fun. Need more live auction items. Still
too long or just too many items. Auction was good, but audience seemed to lose interest. We need
more items to auction.”
One of the pro-Charleston surveys said the writer was at Stonewall “only because I need to be
there.” “Move to another location,” wrote another. It’s time for a chance. Loved Charleston, more to
do for nongolfers.”
Other comments: “I enjoyed being part of a great group of people. It was a lot of fun. I can’t wait
to come back next year. Wine too short. Same place, same time, next year.
Need better sound and events. Great place, great organization, great food. Good job.” One person
said there were insufficient seats at Stonewall for all the events and programs. “Glad we came. Excellent balance overall. Phil is great. Another great job.”
Leake drew these additional comments: “One of the best keynotes
I’ve seen, very funny. Very amazing gentleman. Laughter is the key.
Should always have him at this event. Laughter is contagious.”

Manufactured home shipments fall 4 months in row in WV
January
February
March
April

2014
Homes
68
56
67
108

floors shipped
117
100
110
186

2015
Homes
53
39
61
59

floors shipped
86
61
92
98

CHARLESTON — West Virginia led the nation, unfortunately, in April for a downturn in shipments of manufactured homes. The Mountain State’s
shipments declined 45.4 percent from shipments for April 2014. The state received 59 homes this April compared to 108 in April 2014.
After four months, West Virginia is 29.1 percent below where it was in 2014 in shipments. The state has had 212 shipments compared to 299 in the
first four months of 2014.
Nationally, the U.S. enjoyed an increase in shipments of 6.5 percent for April. Shipments are up 11 percent nationally for the year after four months.
Nearby states also suffered declines in April: Kentucky, 20 percent; Virginia, 18 percent; and Pennsylvania, 10 percent.
Manufactured housing shipments in West Virginia also fell for each month of the first quarter of 2015 when compared to shipments for the first three
months of 2014.
West Virginia manufactured housing shipments fell 9 percent in March, continuing a three-month slump that began in January.
Overall, West Virginia was 19.9 percent down on first quarter home shipments when compared to the same three-month period of 2014. A total of 61
manufactured homes were sent to West Virginia in March compared to 67 for March a year ago. First-quarter shipments were 153 this year, compared
to 191 in 2014. Nationally, shipments were up 14.3 in March, while overall U.S. shipments for the quarter were up 12.9 percent.
Shipments dropped dramatically in February after a poor showing in January.
Overall, U.S. shipments of manufactured homes have been up in each of the first four months of 2015 when compared to the previous year.
January shipments in West Virginia, a total of 53 homes, fell
22.1 percent while national shipments rose 14.7 percent for the
month.
February shipments plunged an additional 30.4 percent, while
national figures rose once again.
Shipments in the Mountain States in 2014, boosted by a strong December, ended 3.9 percent
ahead for the year, while overall U.S. shipments were up 6.9 percent.
A total of 1,073 homes were shipped into West Virginia in 2014, compared to 1,033 in 2013.
Nationally, 64,344 were shipped in 2014, compared to 60,210 in 2013.
West Virginia shipments were down 1 percent for 2012.

Awards from p. 1
WVHI Co-President
Kevin Wilfong presented
an award to the late
Thomas D. Belasco,
founder of the retail
center Belasco Inc. in
Bridgeport in 1968. Mr.
Young, Gunnell
Belasco, 78, died Feb.
28. He was a pioneer
founder of the original
industry trade association.
The award was accepted by Mr. Belasco’s son,
Thomas II, a WVHI
board member.
Belasco, Wilfong

Bobby Alberts, Kris Hershberger, Tom Belasco, Judy Ritchie,
Frank Bonasso

Third golf team (from left) Chris Huelsman, Bobby
Hounsell, Jim Miller, Mark Stover

John Teare

WHY
CLAYTON
HOMES?

A Berkshire Hathaway Company
• Unparalleled ethics, integrity and financial stability
• Ranked #3 among World’s Most Admired Companies by Fortune
High Income Potential
• Home Center Managers averaged $138,000 total income in 2014
• Top 1/3 of Home Center Managers averaged $231,000 total income in 2014
• Sales Professionals earned $56,000 on average in 2014
• Top 1/3 of Sales Professionals earned $81,250 on average in 2014
• Performance based rewards including cruises, resort trips, etc.
Excellent Advancement Opportunities and Culture
• A fast growing, collaborative and supportive environment
• World class sales and management training programs
• Personalized success coaching from highly experienced industry veterans
• Sales offices closed on Sundays
Comprehensive Benefits
• 401K with aggressive company match
• Medical, dental, life and vision insurance
• Paid holidays and vacation
• Wellness program with fitness reimbursements

Job Opportunities Available:
•

Manager In Training (MIT)
• Sales
• General Manager

Interested?
Call or Text
Karen Roberts
@
865-803-6068

WEST VIRGINIA
HOUSING INSTITUTE INC.
PO Box 2182
Charleston, WV 25328-2182
Phone (304) 346-8985
Email: andy@wvhi.org
www.wvhi.org

P R O V I D I N G
T H E
A M E R I C A N
D R E A M

COME JOIN NOW!!!

CUT AND MAIL —

MEMBERSHIP DATA

Firm Name:
____________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone (____) ____________________
Fax (____) ____________________
Home Phone (____) __________________
Email _________________________________

DUES STRUCTURE:
MANUFACTURER: Dues shall be One Hundr ed Dollar s ($100.00) per floor for each home shipped within the West Vir ginia to dealers, contractors, retailers or sales locations in West Virginia. These dues shall be remitted to the West Virginia Housing
Institute Inc. on a monthly basis.
_________
We will send $100.00 per floor shipped to West Virginia on a monthly basis.
RENTAL COMMUNITY AND CONTRACTORS:- Per Annum
________
$100.00
ALL OTHER CATEGORIES: - Per Annum
________
$250.00
_________________________________Title
_____________________________
Signature
Please Remit To:

WVHI

PO Box 2182

Charleston, WV 25328-2182

